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The Fetnocrats now have wore members
in Congress than at any time since the 35th
Congress, the first during President Bu-

chanan's term.

In Pennsylvania the un assessed property
is one billion. 1 he total assessed v&lue of
real and personal estate (1870) is as follows:
$1,634,219,936. Average assessment per
capita, $464.

The New York World a.ks: "Is the
Democratic party dead?" It has been so
reported, and, judging by the odor ariaing
trom it, we are inclined to say yes and tjnite
ready for burial too.

The New York Snn now supports Sum-

ner. If that is not sufficient to alienate
what few friends the leaiy, querulous Sena-

tor has remaining, they must be, like the
rights of American citizens, inalienable.

A circular from the Commissioner of Ifi- -

ternal Revenue makes an important change
in the regulations fur assessing the income
tax. The inquisitorial examination is to be
omitted. Nothing will be required except
a statement under oath of the gross taxable
income, after making ail legal deductions.

. tn
The return of fifty thousand dollars con-

science money to the treasury from a siugle
source is a very, remarkable occurence. If
many persons exist who are conscientiously
indebted to the Government, and will pay
up their indebtedness, the public debt will
be very speedily reduced by several millions
of dollars.

A Democratic caucus at Albany has re-

solved to abandon the attempt to change
the day of the New York State election in
order to escape the provisions of the United
States election laws. They evidently prefer
to run the chance of continuing their frauds
in spite of the law, than to admit, as they
would by such action as was proposed, that
they had heretofore been guilty- - of the
frauds.

The New Hampshire Democratic Repre-rentative- s

were elected week before last,
and seated last week. One of the new
members has progressed so rapidly in legis-

lative lore that he has introduced a finan
cial policy allowing no taxation but for
revenue, and constituting a special commis-
sion to report a reform of the tariff. The
resolutions were referred to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

The rapid rate at which the loan of the
United States is being taken, places beyond
all question its early and successful absorp-

tion. English capitalists have proposed for
two hundred million dollars, and the sub-

scriptions in this country are rapidly in-

creasing. We are thus passing the crisis of
our financial efforts, and the country must
shortly feel the improved condition of af-

fairs in all the channels of finance and
business

, .

J. Q. Adams, of Massachusetts, has dis-

covered the key to a Democratic victory.
He says : ''Democrats must be Democratic
to succeed." If Democrats will only be
Democratic he promises them a victory.
But then, after all, that is the great difficul
ty. Democrats are not Democratic, and
have not been for years, nnd under the
present manifestations of the South and
their leader, Blair, in Congress, there does
not seem much chance of their being Demo-
cratic for some lime to come. Under thb
phase of the case, we suppose J. Q. Adams

- gives up all hope of success.

It is wonderful how suddenly, the Demo-

crats have transformed Charles Sumner into
a sair.t, hero and martyr. We should not
be surprised if they invited him to be their
candidate for President. His only rival in
that party will be Wendall Phillips, who is
much stronger in the denunciation of Gen.
Grant than Mr. Sumner. Which of these
two radical reformers arc now ahead in Dem-
ocratic circles it is bard to tell. Both have
been transformed, as if by the touch of
Aladin's lamp, into "great and honest
men," where, as they were, bat a few days
ago, all that is vile and dishonest.

It seems that matters do not go entirely
smoothly with the Joint Hi,;h Commission.
The difficulty turns in part on the presence
of sumo tory element in the Gladstone Cab-

inet, and in part on the anxiety of Canada
to get all she can out of the negotiations.
The tory element in England oppose any
concessions on the Alabama question, while
Canada opposes auy settlement that will not
give her ample indemnity for the surrender
of her fishing advantajes. Thus difficulties
are engendered. But it is probable a basis
of compromise will be discovered, aud all
will yet be satisfactorily adjusted.

Ohio-- will next fall have to elect a Gover
nor, and, although the active campaign will

not open for some months, the friends of
the several candidates are already puttiog
their favorites forward. Among the gen-

tlemen named for the Republican nomina-
tion aie such experienced public men as
Hon. Ben Wade, Hon. Rufus P. Spalding,
Hon. Ralph Buckland, Hon. Peter Odlin,
General Cherwood, General Lee, and a half
dozen others not so prominent. ' The con-

tent in the Democratic rank is said to lie
between Pendletoo and Groesbeck, although
tbw are a pumber of lesser lights anxious
to1vJ(4 tb party.

' Worth Eemembering, .

The coarse being pursued by the Democ-

racy, in the Pennsylvania Legislatare.clear-l-
demonstrates that they are playing a des

perate game to defeat such legislation as
will directly effect the people in genera, i. e.
the apportionment bill, the bill authorizing
a Convention to revise the State Constitu-
tion, and the appropriation bill, unless their
scheme to repeal or emascu-at- the registry
law is acceded to by the Republican majori-
ty in the House. This determination on
the part of the Democracy the for! legis-

lation is revolutionary in its character; and
we hope that the Republican members in

the Legislature will unitedly and resolutely
spurn all advances towards a recognition of
this Democratic conspiracy. The Reiftry
law prevented the perpetration of innumer-
able frauds upon the ballot box since its
passage ; and had the law applied to the
late special election for a Senator in Phila-
delphia, Mr. Lyndall would have been re-

turned by an overwhelming majority, and
the State and the people thereby saved the
humiliation of a dead lock in Legislation
through the acts and votes of Mr. Dcchert
who holds the seat by frauds. The success
of Mr. Dcchert by the most unblushing
frauds, and the refusal of the Democratic
majority in the State Senate to allow Mr.
Lyndall to investigHte those frauds, are the
very strongest arguments in favor of retain-
ing the present Registry law intact

It is an indisputable fact that the people
of Pennsylvania arc in favor j)f Constitu-
tional Reform to prevent many existing
abuses through special, as well as general
legislation ; and if their wishes are not real-

ized at the present session of the Legisla-

ture, it will be by the action of the Demo-

cratic majority in the Senate, which has
thus far defeated erery effort on the part of

the Republicans to accede to the wishes and
desires of the people. Then let the respon

sibility of the defeat of all legislation for
the relief of the masses rest upon the guilty
authors, and not upon the Republican mem-

bers who have battled manfully for the
rights of the people.

The Ku-Klc- and Democracy. The
Democrats and their allies, the Ku-Kiu- x

miscreants, are rapidly bringing the Presi-
dential canvass into shape. A number of
the roost prominent members of the South
Carolina Legislature have been compelled
to flee from the State, and outrage against
Northern men and Unionists are becoming
more frequent all over the South. A pri-

vate letter Irom Jacksonville, Florida, in-

forms us that last week a large lumber mill
was set on Gre, and with a considerable
quantity of lumber, burnt, the owner, a
Northern man, who bad made himself ob-

noxious, having previously been "warned."
An unsuccessful attempt was made to fire a
hotel there, not long since. The letter says
that this state of things is owing in some
measure"'to a certain class of Northern men
themselves, who disregard the duty they
owe to cultivate good feeling and harmony."
If Democrats in the North are not in actu-
al sympathy with those wha commit outra-
ges, let ' thmn say sc. It is aifclonbtedly
true these Ku-Klu- suppose they have the
sympathy of the Northern Democracy, and
(brought Democrats fay or f, they are
right in tbtis supposing. It is in this way

that the Presidential Geld is being pretty
rapidly and accurately staked out.

Showing the Cloves Foot. Mr. Jef-

ferson Cjvis, on the occasion of the recep-

tion recently giveu him by cinzons of Sel

ma, Alabama, made a speech in which hi ,

is reported to have declared that State sov

eignty, although defeated in the late strug-

gle, will ultimately triumph ; its day of suc-

cess might not come in his time, but he
would live and die in the belief that it would

surely triumph. He also said that he had
never asked pardon tor what he had done,
aud he never would, for he felt that he had
done right. He had always been willing to
give his life for his people, and now, if any
Yankee power wanted his blood to atone for
any action of the Southern people, they
could take it. Commenting on this speech
of Mr. Davift, a Selma paper say? it is the
first time he has touched, in public, genuine
political questions, and hints that he. is
probably encouraged to enunciate his still
rebellious notions from recent transpirings
in public affairs. His utterances are com-

mended to the portion of the Northern press
and people which has been led to believe
that the cause of the rebellion is a "dead
issue" in the minds of the leading men at
the South. Is Mr. Davis preparing to com-

pete for the next Democratic Presidential
?

Affairs in France i.re rapidly approaching
a crisis. The Red revolutionists of Paris
are becoming more and more violent, and the
guillotine is even hinted at; in fact, a des-

patch announces that that terrible instru-
ment is to be shortly erected' and that the
houses of its victims have already been mark-

ed The watchword of the Commune is:
'"Death to the rich death to the land own-

ers death to the priests." The Versailles
government has prepared a plan of attack
on the city, and the insurgents, to forestall
them, contemplated attacking their armies on
Friday last. W hen and how is this anarchy
to end? Better the restoration of the
humbled man of Sedan than a second reign
of terror.

The Michigan Senate has passed a bill to
the effect that all public officers guilty of
voluntary drunkenness, shall be subject to
removal for such offence. Under this act
Michigan officers can get drunk involuntar
ily, just as much as they please. As this is
the way the "drunk" generally comes, the
act does not seem to meet the case.

The New York Legislature, at the dicta-
tion of Tammany, has passed a bill allowing
"citizens" who have failed to register to
vote on election day by simply taking an
oath. Tdis is the worst stab the ballot has
yet received in New York, and opens the
door to the widest frauds. Whither are we
drifting?

The returns of the election i Connecticut
on Monday, far as received, indicate the
m-ce- ss of the Republican ticket.

giaftzman,z gonxnal, kaxftdb, ga., Jljmf 5, 1871.

Botes from Harrisburgh.

State Senator Conuell presented on Mon-

day a very important bill. It provides that
"on and after January I, 1872, all moneys
received from licenses shall be paid into the
several county treasuries instead of the State
Treasury as heretofore." Our State finan-C3- S

are in such a flourishing condition, and
our State debt is being so fast liquidated,
that we have arrived at a poiut wltprein we

can calculate to a certainty not ouly our re-

sources, but our wants. Every year our
income is increasing, and the present year
will demonstrate that we can easily spars to
the counties the tax from licences, and still
have sufficient for State wants. In 1867

our revenue was about five and a half mil-

lions. We relieved real estate from taxa-

tion yielding one and a half millions,and yet
last year we had a revenue of six millions,
sufficient to py our expenses and one mil-

lion and a half of our State debt, and this
year it will be at least six and a half millions,
fully two millions beyond our expenses. It
is a fact well known to all financiers that' the
only way to economize in our expenses is

to so regulate our taxes that they shall yield
sufficient for our needs and no more. An
excess begets extravagance. Hence, we
say. let us lop off the revenue and return it
to the counties from whence it wai taken in
1842, when we were in need. If the coun-
ties then choose to relinquish it entirely or
modify it, they can do so, and we hope eve
ry member, regardles of party feeling, will
join in passing this bill.

The apportionment bill reported by the
House Committee compares favorably with
the Democratic measure which passed the
Senate, as it does not emasculate the map
of the State, and makes a fair and equitable
distribution giving the majority party in
the State a cltnnce to elect a majority of the
representatives in both Houses, a privilege
which they were debarred from by the Ser-at- c

bill.
The House acted promptly in passing this

just and equitable apportionment bill, and
it now goes to the Senate for consideration.
The latter body has taken the somewhat
lofty position that it will compel the House,
or Republicans to act in accordance with its
dictation, or will stop legislation. Consid-
ering the fact that the State Government is
Republican and the Legislature quite as
strongly Republican as Democratic each
party having one legislative body the ac-

tion of the Senate has some of the old snap
of the slave-driver'- s whip. Three weeks
ago, the Democratic majority in the Senate
agreed in caucus, to take such action as
would compel Republicans to agree to their
measures. They seek to force a co ordinate
body to submit to their dictation. A great-

er outrage wa never attempted by one leg-

islative body on another. But they have
overstepped the bounds of propriety. The
gauntlet they have thrown down has been
taken up, and Republicans have determined
to come to an open rupture, and entirely
stop legislation rather than be dominated
by the majority in the Senate. If the Sen-

ate will not appoint a conference committee,
and compromise the question of apportion-
ment, legislation is about ended during the
present term of the Legislature. Let is be
remembered, the Republicans in the Legis-
lature mro wilting to confer, and agree on
some fair nicas jrc ; thus far the Democrats
are not. The latter are therefore responsi-
ble for ny lack of legislation that may fol-

low. Among the things that will thus be
crowded aside is the proposed amendment
of the Constitution. In preventing this
the Democrats ate realizing, of course, their
nre.;, vrishes. But it remains to be seen
whether the presentation of this subject to
the people will not serve to illustrate their
eagerness to jircvent rather than consumate
needed reforms. This will afford an excel
lent proof, before the people, of the sincer-

ity of Chirr outcry against the Republican
party for iKt effecting certain relorms, as
well as of their earnestness to secure benefi-

cial changes in our State Constitution. The
Democracy, in a word, are following out
their old propensities, demanding every-
thing, and if they cannot secure it, obstruc
ting legislation. We confess, however, that
in a political .sense we are neither surprised
nor sorry They are mak'ng capital for the
Republican party in the State at u most
rapid rae. ,

A petition signed by several thousand
citiz2ts of Cumberland county, has been
presented to Gov. Geary asking him to par-

don Dr. Schceppe now confined iu jail at Car-

lisle under sentence of death for the murder
of Miss Steinicke. The petition is endorsed
by the best citizens of Cumberland county,
and among these many who heretofore be-

lieved Schceppe guilty. - The Governor has
referred all the papers to the Attorney Gen-
eral to make report thereon preparatory to
future action.

Information Wanted of Edward
Mitchel (printer), aged twenty-eight- , who
left his home in Somerset, Pennsylvania,
about ten years ago. When last heard
from, about three years since, his address
was corner Centre and White streets, New
York. Any information in regard to him
will be thankfully received by b'i3 father,
C. F. Mitchel, GreeDsburg. The news-

papers thoughdut the country will confer a
lasting favor upon an old printer by giving
the above notice conspicuous publicity.

Spain still has within her borders a tur-
bulent element, ready at any time to forment
insurrections and disturbances. The Carlists
are now specially active, but they are repor-
ted to have been severely punished. The
Spaniards seem determined not logive their
new King an opportunity to show his skill
in improving their system of government.

North Carolina having tasted "of Im-

peachment is growing gluttonous. Articles
of Impeachment have been offered against
Judge Jones, of the Second Judicial

charge is drunkenness and dis-

graceful conduct. The charges are said to
have been gotten up irrespective of party.

Gold is down to 10 with the prospect.un-de- r

Secretary Boat well's possible outpour-
ing of the precious-frtuff- , of going lower.
Tbe gap to close up is not wide, and it may
be closed up sooner than has generally been
supposed, and without any great effect on
ibe basinets affairs of the country;

A Little of Everything.

Past moriog day.
MnddyMour streets.
Exist mail robbers, in Huntingdon county.

Infested with thieves In liana and Biairsville.
North Carolina exchanges brag oT new potatoes.
Indigestion and industiy are two things seldom

found united.
Two and a ba.'f cents poand for beef is can:

sidered exhorbitant in Tent. m

When the pulpit lamp is snrronnded by a re-

flecting church the minister is successful.
It is good in a fever, and much better in anger,

to have the tongue kept clean and smooth.

A camel was hatched out in an Indiana fair
ground the other day. A menagerie was winter-
ing there.

The New York Police are making furious raids
ton the little gamblers, aad leaving the big

ones alene. '
Mrs. Stackhouse died in Altoona en the 18tb

of March. She was born March 18, 1771, and
died March 16, 1871.

Monograms on note paper are now made larger
than ever, beautifully elaborated in geld, Car-

mine and ultra marine.
''Honey makes the man" Perhaps it does; bat

Punch thinks it particularly necessary that man
should make money first.

A drum major who ran away at Chieamauga
says he rather bo a coward all his lifo
than a corpse fifteen nlinutes."

What pleased the Japanese best in onr financial
system was Gen. Spinner's signature. They read
it at once, as classical Japanese.

Mrs. Stanton, in her Philadelphia discourse, on
Monday evening a week, "ranked protection
with intemperance." What next?

A man who stole another man's hat, even when
his name was written on it, was let efif on the
ground that be was collecting autographs.

A London diamond merchant, of great experi-
ence, pronounces the South African diamonds in-

ferior to the old and famous Uolconda gems.

There are said to be millions of pounds of fos-

sil ivory in Alaska, it is of excellent quality,
and is worth a dollar a pound in an Francisco

An Irishman who was found guilty of stealing
a lot of coffee was a.ked by the magistrate what
he did with it. "Madotay wid it,' was his reply.

The Terre liaute Mail says there is a lady in
that place who can turn a barrel of cider into
first rate vinegar by looking in at the bung hole.

A "Grand Circular Fox Hunt" in South Maho-
ning township, Indiana county, on the 11th day
of March, resulted in the capture of a fox, a white
weasel, and a skunk.

A lad in Hartford, whose fifth birthday occur-
red last week, of his parents it the schools
would keep on that day, adding, "they don't on
Washington's birthday."

The Chief Engineer of the Boston Fire depart-
ment reports that thirty per cent, of the fire J in
Auscricnn cities are caused by the deposit of ash
es in wftoden boxes or barrels.

A Tyrone girl wants to know if the woman's
rights movement fnoludes the right to do the
courting ; if it does she is in tor it, as the men in
her vicinity are very bashful.

One operator has resumed work at bis coal mines
Hear Wilkesbarre. His workmen concluded they
would rather run the risk of being murdered
than endure the certainty cf starvation.

A Lewistown man gave a S100 bill in change
through mistake, tj somsbady who' was dishonest
euoogh to keep it, which goes tcshow that rogues
are not all inhabitants of the spirit land.

A Nona MiMourian . recently .entered the din-
ing room of a first class hotel in tit- - Joseph, and
on beipg presented with a bill of fare, said he
would "eat his dinner before taking a read."

A Western girl got the idea into her head that
the devil was In hex mod hang herself. If women
go to banging themselves for a littla thing lik
that, they are going to be mighty scarce, that's
all.

The heathen Chinee is making whisky in Cat
ifomia by fermenting old rice and rubber shoes
and things, and the revenue people are after John.
The whisky made this way is much sought after
by suicides.

Tbey have strange titles in Japan. One of the
high dignitaries in Jeddo is called Ilia Grace of
Sixty-fiv- e Umbrellas; another the Lord of a Hun
dreJ Fan, and a third the. Supreme Controller of
the Co'doD Poodles.

In New York it has been decided that sewing
machines are not liable' to seizure for debt, on the
ground that they are necessary articles of house
hold furniture, as much so as a sofa, which Lad
always been so regarded.

The oldest daily in Louisville, Ky , complains
that newspapers abbreviate its name when speak
ing of it, and se the Boston Po't, determined to
satisfy it, mentions it as Louighiviaeylle
Coeughrieyrre Joarughrrenaille."

A Charleston, S. C , letter says that mora than
3,000 residents of that city, at the firing on Sump-te- r,

lost their lives in the field by sickness or
wounds, and that fully 10.000 more have quitted
the State since the Buppreason of the rebellion.

The Washington Capital, which scarce three
weeks ago started as an independent journal.has
now become rabidly free trade and

If blood is the price ofliberty, what is
the price of independence as represented in the
Capital.

We desire to call attention to the fact that un-

der the recent modification in the method asses-

sing the income tax, as declared in the circular of
Commissioner Pleasanton , all that is required is

a statement under oath of the gross taxable in-

come, after all deductions have been made.

Calilbrnians Itport that say of their small

birds have been shot or poisoned, and that, seem-

ingly as a consequence, many kinds of insects,

before nnknown or unobserved, have abounded
in the coast valley, and have done much injury
in the gardsns, vineyards and grain fields.

Mormon physicians are forbidden, under a pen-

alty of one thousand dollars, and not less than a

year's imprisonment, to prescribe any of the more
powerful agents known to the medical profession.
without first explaining to the patient and his
friends their medical properties, and procuring
the unqualified consent of all concerned.

The Belgians are highly excited in consequence
of the report that the Pope has determined to
take np his abode in their conntry. The Liber-

als and Clericals in Belgium are about equally
strong. The Clericals want the Pope there, and

the Liberals threaten tfcey will even resort to

force in order to keep him out of the country.
Serious complications are expected in conse-

quence.

The successive stcges of Sorth western growth
are remarkably illustrated by a paragraph in the
Waver ty, Iowa, Republican, which-- says: "We
have a man in our city who was born in 1800 and
has a ton who was born in the Tsrritory of Mich-

igan, and another in the Territory of Wisconsin,

and still another one in the Territory of Iowa,and
also a daughter born in the State of Iowa all in
the same house ! Col. J. W. Woods is the an."

Milwaukee bad a case of suspended animation.
A child sickened, and to all appearances dying,

arrangements for burial were made. On the third
day after, during the funeral service, the officia-

ting minister casually pUced his hand upon tbe
folded arms of the little sleeper, and noticing a

warmth unusual in the deal, advised postpone-

ment of the burial, flis suspicions" proved cor-

rect, in the reanima'tion of the child, which
alive t last accounts, with a fair caaaoe of re-

covery ' ' ' ' ' 'si-.- , ." -

An Act
To regulate medical practice in the counties

ot York, Indiana, Perry. Juniuta,Adans,
Rucks, Northampton, --Lehigh aud Elkt
approved April 15th, 1S69, has been ex-

tended to Clearfield county :

Section 1. Be it enacted, dec, That
from and after the first day of June, Anno
Domini one thousOl eight hundred and
sixty-nin- it shall be unlawful lor any per-
son to commence or continue the practice of
medicine or surgery in the counties ot YToi k,
Indiana, Perry, Juniata, Adams, Bucks,
Northampton, Lehigh and Elk, except
Kidgway and Kidgway township, who has
not graduated with the degree ot doctor of
medicine, and received a diploma frotri a
chartered medical college or other institu-
tion authorized to grant diplomas Provid-
ed, That the provision of this section shall
not aniilv to uersons who have been eight
years in continuous regular practice, though
they may not have graduated as atoresaiu,
nor to persons who are readinir or have read
medicine under the instruction of a physi-
cian or surgeon who has the qualification to
practice, prescribed by this section, when
such person has the assent of such precept-
or to practice. r

Section 2. Any person who shall prac-
tice or attempt to practice medicine or sur-
gery, or shall prescribe for any sick person
or perform any surgical operation tor fee or
reward, in violation of section one of this
act, shall be deemed guilty ot a misderaen-or- ,

and upon conviction in any court of
competent jurisdicion, shall be fined iu any
sutu not less than one hundred dollars, nor
more than five hundred dollars, at the dis-

cretion of the court, one half of said fine to
be for the use of the informer, and oue hall
for the couuty iu which such fine shall be
imposed.

Section 3. Any person who shall attempt
to practice medicine or surgery by opening
a transient office in any of the aforesaid
counties, or who shall, by handbill or other
form of written or printed advertisement,
assign such transient office or other place to
meet persons seeking medical or surgical ad-

vice or prescription, shall, before being al-

lowed to practice as aforesaid, appear before
the clerk of the courts of the proper county,
and shall furnish satisfactory evidence to
such clerk of the courts that the provisions
of section one of this act have betn com-

plied with, and shall, in addition, take out
a licence for one year, by payment of a li-

cense fee, for the use cf the proper county,
of two hundred dollars: Proculcd. That the
provisions of this act shall not apply to drug-
gists or dentists: And prodded further,
That physicians commencing practice in any
of the counties aforesaid, with the intention
of residing permanently therein, shall not
be subject to the provisions of section three
of this act.

5Uur tU'tvttecmrnts.

AJvtrWtmeuts setup tntdrgttrjp' ,r euff plain
ttylr.will be charged double usual rates. Ifeiuts

S. M. Prttk!coii.l k Co.. 3"? Park Kow. New Tork,
and Gao. P. Uo well Co.. 40 Park Bow. New
York, are the sole agents for the Jockxal in
that city, and are authorixed to contract for in-

serting advertisements for us at our lowest oath
rales. Advertisers in that city are requested to
leave their favors with either of the above houses.

TORMAL INSTITUTE The Fifth
Normal Institute will commence at

on the First day of May. An assistant
teacher has been secure I. Boarding can be had
as cheap as any where in the county. Teachers
should bring all their old Text books.

ap.5-3t- . G. W. SNYDEK, Co. Sept.

A DMINISTKATOR'S NOTICE. Le
ters of administration on the estat. (

Jacob Ktine. late of Oirard township, deo d,
having been granted to the undersigned, no-
tice is hereby given tlat all persons indebted to
Slid estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the same
will present them, properlv authenticated, far
Mttl.m.ot to ALEXANDER WISE.R.

April 5, 1671-- flt Admlniatraior.

TN TIIK COURT of Cummuu Picas ofx ClearGeld County, Pa.:
Emits A Crank, ) No. 357 Sept. Term. 1S70. via

vs. No. 24 March Term, 1ST I.
David Persiso. ) LEVARI FACIAS.
The nndeisiguei having been appointed Audi-

tor to ascertain the amount and priority of liens
anJ report distribution of proceeds arising from
sale in the above cae, hereby gives notice that
he will attend to tbe duties of his appointment
on Thursday, April 20, 1871, at 2 o'clock, P. M ,

at hisoffico in the Borough of Clearfield, when
and where all persons interested may attend.

Ap. 5,'71-3- t. T. 11 MURRAY, Aod?ltr.

MISS H. S. SWAN'S,
Pa.

School for Girls,

The Spring Term of Fourteen weeks will
on Monday, April 10th, 1371- -

TERMS OP TUITIOS.

Reading. Orthography, Writing. Primary
Arithmetic and Primary Geography, per
term, (of 14 weeks), $7 00

History, Local and Descriptive Geography
with Map Drawing, aientai
and Written Arithmetic, 80

Botany, Geology, Physiology, Natural Phi-
losophy, Tbysioal Geography, Algebra,
Rhetoric. Etymology and Latin, 12 00

Oil Painting, (24 lessons). 12 00
Monochromatic Drawing, io ta
Crayon. " 09
Pencil Drawing, (no extra charge).
Instrumental Mufio. (HO lessons). It 00
Wax Flowers and Fruits, with materials, at

teacher s charges.
For full particulars send for Circular.
Cloarheld. August 17, 1870-- ly

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

The undersigned takes pUature in announcing
to tbe cititen of Clearfield county, that he has
opened an INSURANCE OFFICE, in Clearfield,
Ta., where all may avail themselves of First Class
Life nd Fire Insurance. Tbe following Compa-

nies are represented :

nOME,NtteYorl,
NORTH AMERICA, Plr.ladelphia,
PR A NKL1N, PI, iladelyb i ,

ENTERPRISE, Philadelphia,
HANOVER, New Yori,
NORTH AMERICAN, New Yori,
REPUBLIC, New Yori,
SEC VR ITY, Ncr Yori;
WYOMING, Willetbarre, Pa ,

WILLI AMSPOR T FIRE, WUliamsport, Pa.,
LANCASTER FIRE, Lancaster, Fa ,

ALPS FIRE, Erie, Pa.,
LYCOMINC MUTUAL, Muney, Pa., ,

GUARDIAN MUTUAL LIFE, New Yori.

I wonld warn all to beware of Traveling Agents
representing Fire and Life Insurance Companies,
as you my easily be deceived. and if you do have
a loss, will be unable-- f tad tbe Agent who in
sored you. or the Company you are insured in.

WM. TUCKER, Esq., ia connected with me in
the business, and any business entrusted to h im

willle promptly attended to-- .

Office opposite the Journal Office, over Harts-

wick & Irwin's Drug Store

Ap ,'71-y- .j JOHN H. FULFORP. Agent.

(1A UTION. To all whom it may concern :
I hereby jrive notice to any and all psr-ton-s,

that I will not pay certain NOTK. given
by me to E H. Wilson, lor the suu of One Hun-
dred and Fifty-fiv- e Dollars, payable ninety days
after date, said note being da,ed the 15th day ot
March. A. D.,1871, and being ry at the
Clearfield County Bant, I having received no

therefor'
March 29-S- t.O. M'OCLLOLGH.

SET ADVESTISEMENTS.

LIST 0? RETAIL DEALERS in Foreign and
Merchandise in Clearfield eoiuity,

for the year 1&71. ..

Clail. Liitnjt iCan Licentt.
ascCAUA. f 1 3 Win. M'Bride, I0 00

13 W. S. Dickey, $10 00 1J John Irvin, 1? i
11 Homer Dubree, 7 00 10 E. A. Irvin, 20 00
13 J. U.Glasgow, 10 00 14 Win. Reed, 7 00
14 J. E I'illon. 7 00114 Jacob Bitoct, 7 CO

It S. M'Farland 15 00; 14 A. a S J."0s. 7 00
14 MissE.A.Wr!gBt.7 0014 CatharineOr.fi" 7 00
14 T. o Hetx, 1 UUii J . zt. Jenkins, I 00

bill. U4 Ed. Galoney, 00
14 R. Mebsffey, 7 C0 14 J. R Irwin. 7 00
13 David Bell, 10 0014 I). S. Piotner, J 00
14 Korabauch A Co. 7 00)14 W.B.Alexander 1 00

BCQOS. DBCATUR.
14 P. Gallaber, 7 Ou 13 J. a 1. Knight, 10 00

aanroRO OIRARD.
13 Albert Bro s. 10 00 14 A. Lacoote. 7 00
14 Ed Williams, 7 00 14 U. 6. Stewart, 7 00
14 K. C. Faust, 7 V0 GRAHAM .

bkadv 12 T. 11. Fercey, 12 50
14 Heberling A Co 001 OOSUBS
13 D. UoodUnder, 10 00'13 E. Irwin a Son, 10 00
12 L B Csrltle. 12 50 giei.ich.
12 C. O.Schwem,12 50 13 II. AllemaiK' 10 00
12 It. il. Moore, 12 50 11 P. a A. Flynn, 15 00
14 J Kuutx Son,

'
7 00;14 T. A Prideaux, 7 00

14 J Schurich, 7 0U 14 Ed Flanders, 7 50
14 J Carlile, 7 V0 Houston,
13 J. A Terpe, 10 00 12 Bowman k Co, 12 50
14 Jesse Ferrier. 7 00 14 U. W.Brown, 7 00
14 W.T. Hamilton, 7. 00 joroam.

bpkxside. 12 Henry Swan, 12 50
13 J. Patcbin, 10 00; kartbaus.
14 U. Patcbin, 7 00U4 W. J. Holler, 7 00
13 J. M'Murray, 10 00113 J. W. Potter, 10 00

cbbst. 14 W. . Bankey, 7 00
14 Rosea M'Cune, 7 00 khox.
I J Hurd k M'Koe, 10 60 D, J. Erhard, 7 00
14 Win. Hunter, 7 00 lumber citt bobocch.

coviDGToM. 12 Isaac Kirk, 12 50
U St. S. Cranston. 7 00,12 J. r uricuiun. 12 au
14 Gilliland a Co 7 00 !3 D. L. Furgusou, 12 60
13 L. M. Coutridt, 10 00 MOHKIS.
14 F. Coutriet, 7 00 14 Jonas Mods, 7 00
14 Justin Plubell, 7 00 12 L. Kvler, 12 5l
14 Peter Gamier, 7 0? 14 J. luuu.p9on, 7 00
14 John Bcrgley, 7 00 (' WASHINGTON BOBO .

CLEARFIELD BOROUGH. 12 S. M'Cune, 12 30
6 R. Mossop. 60 0 10 M'Murray k Co. 20 00
9 Kratzert Lytle,25 00 14 W. 11. Foster, 7 00

14 S. 1 Snvder, 7 00 OSCBOLA BOROt'OB.
11 K R l.att. 7 00 !l2 W. G. Kelley, 12 50
13 . NeiceaCo, 10 OOi S!oa L.L Co. 5i 00

9 J. M Kratier. 25 00 Wbitcomb Uo.Zj UW

12 Wright a Sons, 13 50'' Wells a Ueims, 20 00
9 H F Bigler 3o,25 00 1 J W. Waple, 7 00

10 R. Miusfiell, 21 00 10 M Grath B 20 00
10 Miller Powell,i0 00.U W. Lane, 7 00
10 Reed A Brotber.20 Oo'l Anna Boalich, 7 00
13 I.L.Reiienateio.tO 00 14 D. K. Good, 7 00

Weaver Belts. 30 00. H J- - R- - Brown, 7 00
14 Fred. Sackett, 7 001 H Patrick Dunn, 7 00

9 Jos Shaw A Sou 25 OOi1' MrsJ.Greenwalt.7 00
14 n. Bridge, 7 00U J C. Henderson. 7 00
14 II F. Naugle. 7 00 ' Henry Wallace, 7 00
14 Mrs T.E.VTatson. 7 00i I Mr'- - Bok'. 7

14 RynderaLacich,? OO'l W m Dancer, 7 00
14 Ic Johnson, 7 Oo! fbnn.
14 J. S. Cowell, 7 00 13 Johnson a RaiTylO 00
14 C. D. Watson, 7 OO!' James Jlynn, 7 00
14 W. Endrcs, 7 00. ri.14 Ilartswick k Co, 7 00 l Davis Co, 7 00
14 R. 11. Shaw, 7 00,1 Law Sykes, 7 00
14 P A.Gaulin, 7 00' k.nioh.
14 Alex. Irwin, T 00 1 D. J. Brubaker. 7 00
14 A. 1. Shaw. 7 00 woouhabb
14 J. A. Stndler, 7 00 14 J. M. Chase, 7 00
U W.R.M'Pherson. 7 00 M T. Henderson, 7 00
14 J. Maco'mber, 7 00 14 James Corntly 7 00

curwessville Bono'. 14 S Heagerty, 7 00
12 Hartsock Co , 12 60 13 F. Liveright, 10 00
14 Fleming lloel, 7 00 i uen) uavis, 7 00
14 L. V. B. Soper, 7 00 14 J. L. Shaw. 7 00
10 Arnold Co.. 20 00 14 J W. Weams, 7 00
12 Thompson Co.,1 2 Oj

B.TA1L DEALEB IS PATBST MBDICUt
3 T. II. Forcey. Bradford, $10 00
3 Hartswick A Irwin. Clearfield, 10 00
3 A. I Shaw, Clearfield. 10 CO

4 !. I). Watson. Clearfield, 5 00
3 J. R. Irwin, Curwensvil e. 10 00
3 W. B. Alexander. Cnrwecsville, 10 00
4 D. H. Good, Osceola, 5 00

BREWERS.
13 Peter Garnier. Covington, 10 00
13 Charles Schaffer, Clearfield, 10 00
13 Casper Leipoldt. Clearfield. 10 00

BILLIARD SAL-O-

W. Ross M Pherson, Clearfield, 3 tables, 25 00
BANKERS.

Clearfield County Bank, Clearfield, 30 00

An appeal will be held at tbe Commissioner
Office, on Monday, tbe First day of May next,
where all who feel aggrieved can attend.

Ap 4 1 E. K. SUIREY. Mer. App'r.

AND siI0

Hats and Capst

THE PLACE TO GET

HATS Atf'D CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

15 AT

Fullerton's New Store,
ONE DOOR NORTH OF

The New Masonic Building,

CLEARFIELD, PA.

Tbe largest stock of goods in this line ever

brought into the eonnty, is now open for the

inspection of tbe pontic, and will be sold

at the

Very Lowest Cash Prices.

Also, a splendid assortment of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

consisting of

SHIRTS,

- COLLARS,

NECKTIES,

HANDKERCHIEF,

' GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR, Efa.

A large stock of

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS,

which will be disposed of at astonishingly

low prices.

A share ol patronage ia respectfully eoircited .

DON'T FAIL TO CALL.

D. R. FULLERTON,
Sepoko St., Bblow Mabkst, Clsabcibld, Pa.

' ' .April , 1871.

OH3- NOTICE.-- !.,,

havina-claim.-.
required mmr.T. p.;"", IT thaw

"
proper., ..th.Vic.Nd lteS;lB0I",

ELISHA DAVIS
Mar. 13 1871-8- , p. JEPHDiVIi!

UDITORS NOTICE.-- IO thTeT
ceased " PK

Tte undersigned, auditor,
ted to make distribution of the bSlan" W'hinds of John Owens. Vt V"tate. to and among ,be pern.'Va,
thereto, will attend to tbe duties of utn.M
ment at the office of J B. McEnallr r!"o
fi- - Id on Tue.y Apri. ISth. IS71 .,
M , when and where all ,,, interred Lvattend. "His UOKiwS.M.rch 29. 1S7I.

Auditor.

A UDITOIt S N()TICE.-- In the Ulatler

ceased
eSUle f Cllritian K"'eiSh, !

The undersized, auditor, having been appi0.ted tomakeUMtnbution of the balance in tUhand, of td ward Ferks. one of the exeeu ors.','.. P"on. legaltyen-title- dthereto, attind to the duties of his anpomtnient at the office of J. B McEnally Ejin Clearfield on Wednesday, April 19th. 1871, it'
2 o clock. P. M.. hen and where all persons in-terested may attend. Ci'ttLS G'JllDOV

March 29, 1871. aL
PGR SALE! FOR SALE!
One 20-lior- Tower Engine,
One 2o-hor- se Power Locomotive Boil

er, and Saw Mill complete with mod-
ern improvements,

One Hill's Woodworth Planer,
Shutting. Belting. Ac. at low Geurei. r.orl.
and in excellent order. Addrm.

MITCHELL A MitTZ
Mar 29 gt Woodward. Centre Co . P.

FARM FOR SALE!
Confining 26 acres, in a good state of coltUa.

tion, situate in Pike township, about S3 rods from
Logans' Grist Milt, on the Turnpike leading from
ClearSeld to Curwensville. There il a story and
a half house, a stable and other outbuilding
erected thereon. There is also a upriug of gvul
water and a young orchard on the premises

Any person des!ring a good small f U1M ij
HOME, will find this a very desirable location.

For further particulars inquire of R ACIlAKL

CALDWELL, on the premises, or adurc
T. W. FLEiliXJ,

March 29 tf Curwensville, Pa

A N X 0 U X C E M E T .

HEED BROTHERS.

I have this day asrociatei with me in tbe mr-cantil- e

buaiues my brother Robert Heed, and tie'
bntiness will be continued un li-- r tbe firm nas.e
of Brothers ' We w ill continue to make
the Dry Goods and Notion business
and all the newest fabrics an 1 ltctl uuvelties ia
tun market will be kept oo bead. The BraEch
Store in Curwenfville will bo continued, where
will be found as choice a line of good as at tU
main store in Clearfield. New Spring Goods will
bo on hand about the 13th of Mirch.

WILLIAM REED
Clearfield, March 1.1R7I. Market street
The book accoantsof Wm. ReeJ will be prompt-

ly and immediately settled. Wu Ktsii.
Mr-'- 8. '71

GROUND PLASTER.
SELF RAISING FLOCR. IXOI R, CORK MEAL

CORN IN EAR, OATS. CORN CHOP,

CORN AND OAT5 CH )P-- Vl RE.

CORN, RYE ASD OATS CHOP i'CF.E,

BRAN, Ac.

HAMS, SHOLLDER3, SIDES,

COAL OIL.

MOLASSES Drips and Sew Orleans,

TEA, SUGAR, COFFEE. Ac ,

and a general assortment cf Groceries.

Reel St., near the
E B I SETT,

March 29, f!t b J. DYSART.

REPORT .f tbe condition of the Fir,t
Bunk ol C!tarfk!.l. lYnn a. at

tha close of business on the iMh dayof .VsR-- 'ft :

RKSorccts.
Loans and Discounts. : : SMI 0"! 07

Overdraft.;, : : :::::::: --' ICO 12
U. S. Bonds deposited with 1. S Tr.

to secure circulation. luO 000 00

Due from Redeemi ng and Reserve Ag'ts. U.S.i ?

Due from other National lianks 1 6T1 IS

Due from other Ranks and Backers, 3 Mil 21

Furniture and Fixtures : 1.253 '

Current Expenses. :::::: : ?2 I'

Taxes paid. :::::: : : Mi
Cash Items. ::::::::: 2 iMt v
Lills of other National Ranks : i"
Fraciional (including uickks! - M

Legal lender Jiotes, : : : : 1 1 .Si j v'J

Total, : : : : : : : ; : 52

liabilities
Capital stock paid in, : : : : : SISOOfB
Surplus fund, ::::::;;;Discount, 1,--

Exchange, ::::::::::: "

Interest, ::::::::::: 1 1;2"

Profit and Los. : : : : : : : : MM
Nat'l Rank Circulation outstanding. : (' i
Dividends unpaid. ::::::::Individual Deposits, :::::: 4.1211
Due to National Banks, : : : : : : 3

Duo to other Banks and Cankers, . : : 1

Total Liabilities :::::: 71-1- 215

I, Jona.Boynton. President of the First National
Bank of Clearfield, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my know-
ledge and belief. JONA. BOYNION, Frts t.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22&

dayof March, A ll 1871

fs. Raocbaicb, N. P.-

Attest:
Josa Rotntos,
A . ErtVWTO- - jlii
Richard Mossop, I Mar. 29, '71.

REPORT OF THE First National Da

A' of Ci'.rweusvillc. l'a.. as sbtiwn ly IM

books at the close of business on the lth day tf
March, 1S71.

Loans and discounts - - - - IVu523

Overdrafts : 7s
U. S. Bonds deposited with Treasurer

of C. S. to secure circulation - - 81 C00 Off

Other Bonds, 'CO

Due from redeeming agents, --

Due
. 2i 7U 31

from other Nat Banks. - - --

Due
. 4.401 01

from other lianks and Bankers . N.7T" V7

. '.M UKBanking House, - - - - - - -
Furniture, -- . ...... . 1 CW t'O

Current Expenses. - . . 14 SO

Taxes Paid, ........ . . 701 3J

Checks and Stamps. ..... . 1.4f J
Bills of National Banks, - - - . . Sf.O CO

Fractional Currency aud Nickel, --

Specie,
. - 913 H

- .... . - 13 "8

Legal Tender Notes . 15.001 00

Total 01

liabilities.
Capital Stock paid rn, . - - - - SlOA.OvO M

Surplus Fund, ...... - . 3S UfO
35Profit and loss, . 10.631

Circulation . M.'bi 00outstanding, --

Individual ..... . 1 Si. 708 0Deposits,
Due to National-Banks- , - - . . i2J!

Total Liabilities ...... 34j.51 01

I. Samuel Arnold, C shier of the First Nation-

al Bank of Curwensville. Pa . d" solemnly swear

that the above statement is true, to tbe best t
my knowledge and belief.

SAM'L ARNOLD. Cashier.
c..l :i j , u.r.. me this 23d

day of March. 1671. JOSIAH VAS ,S P- -

Correct. Attest :
Jbo.P. Ibtib
Johh Pattos, Directors
ai.Abol, J 'i


